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O rbital-controlled m agnetic transition betw een gapfuland gapless phases

in the H aldane system w ith t2g-orbitaldegeneracy
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In order to clarify a key role oforbitaldegree offreedom in the spin S= 1 Haldane system ,we

investigateground-statepropertiesofthet2g-orbitaldegenerate Hubbard m odelon thelinearchain

by using num ericaltechniques. Increasing the Hund’s rule coupling in m ulti-orbitalsystem s, in

general, there occurs a transition from an antiferrom agnetic to a ferrom agnetic phase. W e �nd

that the antiferrom agnetic phase is described as the Haldane system with spin gap,while in the

ferrom agnetic phase,there exists the gapless excitation with respect to orbitaldegree offreedom .

Possible relevance ofthe presentresultsto actualsystem sisalso discussed.

PACS num bers:75.10.-b,75.30.kz,71.27.+ a

Since the Haldane conjecture,1 quasi-one-dim ensional

Heisenberg antiferrom agnets with spin S> 1/2 have at-

tracted considerableattention in theresearch�eld ofcon-

densed m atterphysics.At�rst,itwasunacceptablethat

theinteger-spin chain exhibitsan energy gap in thespin

excitation and the spin correlation decaysexponentially

in contrastto the half-odd-integer-spin chain. However,

the prediction has been con�rm ed to be correct after

exam ined by theoretical,2,3,4 num erical,5,6,7 and experi-

m entalinvestigations.8,9,10 Especially,the valence-bond-

solid (VBS)picturehasclari�ed the m icroscopicm echa-

nism ofthe gapped ground state,2 and the Haldane gap

hasbeen actually observed forspin S= 1com poundssuch

as Ni(C2HgN)2NO 2(ClO 4) abbreviated NENP.8 It has

been also found that when a m agnetic �eld is applied

to NENP,�nite m agnetic m om ent begins to grow at a

critical�eld corresponding to the Haldanegap.9

Now the existence of the Haldane gap is con�rm ed

in the spin S= 1 system ,butin LiVG e2O 6,a quasi-one-

dim ensionalspin S= 1 system ,antiferrom agnetic(AFM )

transition occursataN�eeltem peratureTN = 22K and the

expected Haldanegap isabsentorstrongly suppressed.11

To understand the suppression contrary to the Hal-

dane conjecture,a scenario hasbeen proposed based on

biquadratic interaction of neighboring spins. In fact,

the susceptibility has been reproduced by the bilinear-

biquadratic S= 1 Heisenberg chain,in com bination with

thee�ectofim purity contribution.12 Thebiquadraticin-

teraction hasbeen derived by thefourth-orderperturba-

tion in term softhe electron hopping,13 assum ing a sig-

ni�cantvalue ofthe levelsplitting in t2g orbitalsofV
3+

ion. However,the splitting has been found to be m uch

sm allerthan previously considered,14 indicating thator-

bitaluctuationsm ay play a crucialrolein LiVG e2O 6.

HereletusreconsidertheHaldanesystem from an elec-

tronicviewpoint.Asrecognized in theVBS picture,spin

S= 1 is decom posed into a couple of S= 1/2 electrons.

In actualsystem s,the spin S= 1 state is stabilized by

theHund’srulecoupling am ong electronsin di�erentor-

bitals.ForNi2+ ion in NENP,twoelectronsin eg orbitals

form S= 1 and orbitaldegree offreedom isinactive. O n

the otherhand,V 3+ ion containstwo electronsin three

t2g orbitals.W hen the levelsplitting am ong t2g orbitals

issm all,asactuallyobservedin LiVG e2O 6,orbitaldegree

offreedom rem ainsactiveafterform ing S= 1,in contrast

to Ni2+ ion. Signi�cance oft2g-orbitaldegree offree-

dom hasbeen alsoem phasized tounderstand thepeculiar

m agnetic behavior of cubic vanadate YVO 3.
15 Sim ilar

situation m ay occurin one-dim ensionalruthenium com -

pounds,since the low-spin state ofRu4+ ion with 4d4

con�guration includestwo holes.In theHaldanesystem ,

we have learned thatdistinctive featuresoriginate from

strong quantum e�ectsofthe spin.W e believe thatitis

fascinating to considerfurtherorbitaldegree offreedom

in the Haldane system . In particular,itisim portantto

clarify how orbitaldegeneracy a�ects m agnetic proper-

tiessuch asthe gapfulnatureofthe spin-only system .

In this paper,we investigate ground-state properties

ofthe t2g-orbitaldegenerate Hubbard m odelon the lin-

ear chain by num ericaltechniques such as the Lanczos

diagonalization and the density m atrix renorm alization

group (DM RG ) m ethod.16 W hen the Hund’s rule cou-

pling issm all,an AFM phasewith ferro-orbital(FO )or-

dering appears.Thisphaseiswelldescribed by the spin

S= 1 AFM Heisenberg m odeland thus,the Haldanegap

exists. O n the other hand,increasing the Hund’s rule

coupling,there occursa ferrom agnetic(FM )phase with

antiferro-orbital(AFO )correlation,in which the system

isdescribed by the pseudo-spin T= 1/2 AFO Heisenberg

m odelwith the gapless orbitalexcitation. Nam ely,the

low-energy physics drastically changes between gapful

and gaplessphasesasa resultoforbitalordering.

Letusconsidera chain ofionsincluding fourelectrons

per site,where the localspin S= 1 state is expected to

form in t2g orbitals. Here we envisage Ru
4+ chain,but

due to the electron-hole sym m etry,the results are also

applicableto V 3+ chain with twoelectronsin t2g orbitals

per site. Note that the direction ofthe chain is set to

be the x-axis, but the result does not depend on the

chain direction due to the cubic sym m etry. The orbital

degenerateHubbard m odelisgiven by

H =
X

i;;0;�

t0d
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where di� is an annihilation operator for an electron

with spin � in theorbital (= xy,yz,zx)atsitei,t0 is

thenearest-neighborhopping between adjacent and 0

orbitals,and �i�= d
y

i�di�. Note that hopping am pli-

tudesaregivenastxy;xy= tzx;zx= tandzeroforothercom -

binationsoforbitals. Since we considerthe chain along

thex-axis,thereisno hopping foryz orbitals.Hereafter,

tis taken as the energy unit. In the interaction term s,

U isthe intra-orbitalCoulom b interaction,U 0 the inter-

orbitalCoulom b interaction,J theinter-orbitalexchange

interaction (theHund’srulecoupling),and J0isthepair-

hopping am plitude between di�erentorbitals. Note the

relation U = U 0+ J+ J0 due to the rotation sym m etry in

the orbitalspace and J0= J is also assum ed due to the

reality ofthe wavefunction.

Firstwe show the results ofthe Lanczosdiagonaliza-

tion forthe4-sitechain with the anti-periodicboundary

condition.Although the system sizeisvery sm alland it

isnecessarytopaydueattention toarelation with actual

m aterials,thereareadvantagesthatwecan quickly accu-

m ulatelotsofresultsand easily gain insightinto ground-

state properties. In Fig.1,the ground-state phase dia-

gram is shown in the (Ue�,J) plane with Ue�= U
0
� J.

Thephaseboundary isdeterm ined by com paring theen-

ergies for the phases ofSztot= 0� 4,where S
z
tot is the z-

com ponentoftotalspin. Here two types ofthe ground

state are observed.In the region ofsm allJ,the lowest-

energy state is characterized by Sztot= 0,indicating the

spin singletstate regarded asthe one-dim ensionalAFM

phase.O n theotherhand,them axim ally spin-polarized

FM phase appears in the region oflarge J,where the

energiesforthe phaseswith Sztot= 0� 4 aredegenerate.

In orderto obtain an intuitive explanation forthe ap-

pearance ofboth phases,we show the electron con�g-

uration in t2g orbitals for the AFM and FM phases in

the insets ofFig.1. In the AFM phase,since there is

no hopping between adjacent yz orbitals along the x-

axis, xy and zx orbitals should be singly occupied to

gain thekineticenergy by electron hopping,whileyz or-

bitalisdoubly occupied and localized. The Hund’srule

coupling stabilizesthe localspin S= 1 stateconsisting of

two electrons with parallelspin in xy and zx orbitals,

which areantiferrom agnetically coupled between nearest

neighbor sites. Note that the electron con�guration in

the AFM phase is wellunderstood from the VBS pic-

ture: Due to the hopping connection,it is naturalthat

a spin singletpairshould be form ed on adjacentxy and

zx orbitals. Considering thatthe spin singletpairisal-

ternately assigned to xy orzx orbital,the uniform VBS

stateisconstructed.O n theotherhand,in theFM phase,

three up-spin electrons occupy di�erent orbitals due to

0
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FIG .1: G round-state phase diagram for the 4-site chain.

Insetsindicate schem atic viewsforelectron con�gurationsin

theAFM and FM phases.O valenclosuresrepresentthespin

singletpairforthe VBS picture.

the Pauliprinciple. O ne down-spin electron can be ac-

com m odated in any ofthree orbitalsin principle,butin

orderto gain the kinetic energy,down-spin electronsoc-

cupy xy orzx orbitalalternately.By introducing T= 1/2

pseudo-spin operators representing xy and zx orbitals,

the AFO structure isexpressed asan alternating corre-

lation ofthe pseudo-spin.

From the above discussion on the electron con�gura-

tion,it is usefulto consider the e�ective m odelin the

strong-couplingregion to clarify ground-stateproperties.

Forthe AFM phase,the e�ective m odelisgiven by

H A FM = JA FM

X

i

(Si� Si+ 1 � 1); (2)

whereSi indicatesthe S= 1 operatorand the AFM cou-

pling JA FM isexpressed asJA FM = 2t
2=(U + J). O n the

otherhand,thee�ectivem odelin theFM phaseisgiven

by the T= 1/2 AFO Heisenberg m odel

H FM = 2JFM

X

i

(T i� Ti+ 1 � 1=4); (3)

with JFM = 2t
2=Ue�. W e de�ne pseudo-spin operator

asT i= (1=2)
P

;0;�
d
y

i��0di0�,where�= (�x;�y;�z)

are Paulim atrices and the sum m ation for  and 0 is

taken forxy and zx orbitals. Here we arrive atthe fol-

lowing interesting conclusion: The AFM phase of the

t2g-orbitaldegenerateHubbard m odelisthegapped Hal-

danephase,welldescribed by thespin S= 1AFM Heisen-

berg m odelH A FM . O n the other hand,the FM phase

isdescribed by the pseudo-spin T= 1/2 AFO Heisenberg

m odelH FM with the gapless excitation.

W ebelievethatthecharacteristicsgrasped within the

sm all4-site chain are physically m eaningful, but it is

highly required to con�rm them without �nite size ef-

fects. In order to consider num erically the problem in

the therm odynam ic lim it,weem ploy the in�nite-system
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FIG .2: G round-state energy per site as a function ofUe�

for J= 6 in the therm odynam ic lim it. Note that the origin

ofthe energy isshifted (see the m aintext).D ashed and solid

curvesdenote exactground-state energies forthe S= 1 AFM

and T= 1/2 AFO Heisenberg chains,respectively.

DM RG m ethod with open boundary condition.16 Note

thatone site consistsofthree t2g orbitalsand the num -

berofbasesis64 foronesite,indicating thatthem atrix

size becom es very large. In the presentcalculation,the

num berofstateskeptforeach block m isup to m = 160

and the truncation errorisestim ated as10� 5 atm ost.

In Fig.2,theground-stateenergy isplotted forSztot= 0

and N (thenum berofsites,i.e.,them axim ally polarized

state). Here we �x J= 6 to considerthe strong-coupling

region. Note that the energy is shifted by the constant

ofon-site Coulom b interactions 5U 0+ U � 3J for com -

parison with the e�ective m odel. In the AFM phase,

the lowest-energy state ischaracterized by Sztot= 0 (solid

circle),which is in agreem ent with the exact energy of

H A FM (dashed curve).17 O n the other hand,the ener-

giesforSztot= 0 and N aredegenerated in theFM phase.

The DM RG results(open circle)are com pared with the

exact energy ofH FM (solid curve).18 The agreem ent is

fairly well,exceptfora little discrepancy forsm allUe�,

since the strong-coupling lim it is appropriate for large

Ue�. Therefore,we conclude that the ground-state en-

ergy is well reproduced by the e�ective m odel in the

strong-coupling region. Note that the phase transition

takesplaceata criticalpointUc’ 33,which issim ilarto

the valueofthe 4-sitechain Uc(N = 4)’ 35.

In orderto verify thatground-statepropertiesarede-

scribed by thee�ectivem odelfrom them icroscopicview-

point, it is quite im portant to investigate correlation

functions.FortheAFM state,weevaluatethespin corre-

lation function,Cspin(j;k)= hS
z
jS

z
k
i,thestringcorrelation

function,19 Cstring(j;k)= hS
z
j exp[i�

P k� 1

l= j
Sz
l
]Sz

k
i, and

the orbital correlation function, Corbital(j;k)= hT
z
j T

z
k
i.

Here h� � � i indicates the average using the ground-state

wavefunction. In Fig.3(a), we show correlation func-

tionsforUe�= 60.W ealsodepictCspin ofH A FM obtained

by the quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C) m ethod with the

loop algorithm .20 W e observe that Cspin rapidly decays

in accordancewith theQ M C resultsand thestring long-

range orderexists,indicating thatthe characteristicsof

H A FM arereproduced and thesystem hasthegapfulna-
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FIG .3: (a) Spin,string,and orbitalcorrelation functions

m easured from the center of the chain for the AFM state.

Here r denotes the distance from the center position. Solid

diam ondsdenote the spin correlation function ofH A F M . (b)

Correlation functions for Ue� = 34. (c) The linear-log plot of

the spin correlation function in Fig.3(a)and the two-orbital

m odel.(d)Thelog-log plotoftheorbitalcorrelation function

forthe FM state.

turewith respecttothespin.Notethattheorbitalhasno

e�ecton the low-lying excitation due to the localization

ofyz orbital,asshown by dashed line in Fig.3(a). For

Ue�= 34 (nearthephaseboundary),thebehaviorofcor-

relation functionsin thebulk isalso described by H A FM ,

as shown in Fig.3(b). Note that anom aly due to open

boundary condition appearsjustatthechain edge,since

an orbitalsingletdim erstate with FM spin structure is

stabilized to gain energy locally atthe chain edge.

In Fig.3(c),weshow Cspin in thelinear-logscale,indi-

cating evidenceofthe exponentialdecay,although there

isslightdeviation from thatoftheQ M C resultforH A FM .

In the DM RG calculation forH ,the truncation erroris

about10� 7 form = 160and theenergyisevaluated in this

accuracy.However,in ordertoevaluateCspin in thesam e

accuracy,itisnecessary to increasem furtherand check

the convergence with respectto m . Unfortunately,itis

quitedi�cultto perform such tasksdueto thelargem a-

trix size. Instead,here we introduce a two-orbitalHub-

bard m odelcom posed ofxy and zx orbitals,in orderto

reduce the m atrix dim ension e�ectively. W hen we com -
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paretheresultsofthee�ectivetwo-orbitalm odeland the

originalHam iltonian form = 80 and 160,good agreem ent

isobtained asshown in Fig.3(c),indicatingthatthetwo-

orbitalm odelwellreproducesground-statepropertiesof

H in theAFM region.Furtherincreasingm up tom = 300

in the two-orbitalm odelto im prove the precision ofthe

�nite-system DM RG m ethod,we con�rm that C spin of

thetwo-orbitalm odelconvergesto thatofH A FM .Then,

itishighly believed thatthesam econvergenceshould be

observed forthe originalt2g-orbitalm odel.

FortheFM state,weevaluateCorbital.NotethatCspin

is constant depending on Sztot in the m axim ally spin-

polarized FM phase.In Fig.3(d),weobservethepower-

law decay ofCorbital,which ischaracteristic ofthe half-

odd-integer-spin chain. Nam ely,the system isdescribed

by H FM and quantum uctuation with respectto theor-

bitalgivesthegaplessexcitation.Further,thespin-wave

excitation presents due to FM ordering and thus,both

spin-and orbital-waveexcitationsareexpected to exist.

Now we discussrelevance ofourresultsto actualsys-

tem s. W e have perform ed the DM RG calculations for

largevalueofJ= 6,to discussthebehaviorin thestrong-

coupling region. However,we have con�rm ed that for

the sm all4-site chain,spin and orbitalstructures show

characteristic behaviorin each phase even in the weak-

coupling region with sm allUe� and J. In addition,as

m entioned above,the phaseboundary forJ= 6 isalm ost

the sam e as that obtained in the 4-site chain. Nam ely,

itisexpected thatthe phase diagram in Fig.1 doesnot

change so m uch even in the therm odynam ic lim it, al-

though the AFM region m ay som ewhat extend. Ifwe

assum e t= 0.4eV,U = 7eV,and J= 1eV as typicalvalues

for transition m etaloxides,21 we obtain Ue�=t= 10 and

J=t= 2,wherethesystem isexpected tobenearthephase

boundary.Thus,thetransition from gapfulAFM togap-

lessFM phasesm ay be controlled by chem icalpressure.

In addition to thecontroloftheCoulom b interactions

or the bandwidth,it is possible that the m agnetic �eld

induces ferrom agnetism in the Haldane system .22 The

system isin thesingletground statebelow a critical�eld

due to the Haldane gap,indicating that m agnetic m o-

m ent is suppressed. At the critical�eld,�nite value of

m agnetic m om ent begins to grow. Note that in actual

system s,spin-canted AFM phase occurs.Increasing fur-

ther the m agnetic �eld,the saturated FM state should

occur,when weapplyahigh m agnetic�eld corresponding

to 4JA FM .
23 Forinstance,thisvaluem ay beestim ated as

200 Teslasfor LiVG e2O 6,but sm allerin other Haldane

system s. The gaplessexcitation with respectto the or-

bitalis expected to be observed in a sim ilar way that

the orbital-waveexcitation hasbeen revealed by Ram an

scattering m easurem entsin LaM nO 3.
24

In sum m ary,ground-statepropertiesofthet2g-orbital

degenerateHubbard m odelhavebeen investigated in or-

der to clarify e�ects of orbitaldegeneracy in the spin

S= 1 Haldane system .In the AFM phase,the spin S= 1

AFM Heisenberg m odelisreproduced,while in the FM

phase,thesystem isdescribed by thepseudo-spin T= 1/2

AFO Heisenbergm odel.Thus,weconcludethatthelow-

energy physicsisdrastically changed duetotheinterplay

ofspin and orbitaldegreesoffreedom .In particular,the

gaplessorbitalexcitation existsin the FM state.Itm ay

be interesting to observe such orbitalexcitation in the

Haldanesystem underthe high m agnetic�eld.
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